
13 Rural Strategies

Introduction

13.1 Part three of the Local Plan sets out detailed guidance for the individual rural
communities defined as Local Centres and Villages in Policy ST07: Spatial Development
Strategy for Northern Devon's Rural Area.

13.2 Having regard to the strategic policies in part one the Local Plan, part three sets out
a framework for how individual communities will develop over the period to 2031. It sets out
the scale and type of development that individual rural communities will accommodate and
defines individual settlement development boundaries, where communities have requested
them. It also sets out a spatial strategy for each individual settlement to guide development
and identify site allocations in and around settlements to deliver specific proposals.

13.3 These plans have been developed with rural communities across northern Devon
and their success depends on action by businesses and local communities, with the Councils
playing a supportive and enabling role.

Local Centres

13.4 Local Centres, as defined in Schedule A of Policy ST07, are smaller towns and larger
villages which are well placed to provide localised services and facilities that act as a focal
point for the surrounding rural communities. Such settlements will be the primary focus for
development in the rural areas. Development will be supported in accordance with the local
spatial strategies to: enhance the sustainability of these locally important service centres,
meet the community's growth aspirations and enable wider than local needs to be met.
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Villages

13.324 The Villages, as defined in Schedule B of Policy ST07, have a historic significance
and basic level of services and facilities that make them a recognised focus for the immediate
and surrounding rural communities. Development will be generally limited to meeting the
social and economic needs of the local community in accordance with their local spatial
strategy and growth aspirations.
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Goodleigh

The Place

13.584 Located approximately 5 kilometres (3 miles) north-east of Barnstaple, Goodleigh
is a linear settlement built along the village street. The village is located on the hillside above
the Coney Gut, a tributary of the river Taw with extensive views to the south.

13.585 Services in the village are limited to a primary school, village hall, public house,
play area and sports pitch, relying on Barnstaple for a wider range of services and facilities.
Barnstaple is also the principal location for employment, with few job opportunities in the
village. There is a limited public transport service to and from Barnstaple.

13.586 A Conservation Area has been designated in the older part of the village, centred
around the Church of St Gregory, a Grade ll* listed building. There are a number of other
listed buildings in the village centre. The stream to the south of the village has a flood zone
identified by the Environment Agency. Coombe Farm, to the south of the village and Raleigh
Wood / Coxleigh Wood and Snapper to the west are county wildlife sites.

Spatial Strategy

13.587 Over the period to 2031, the Local Plan will enable high quality development
supported by necessary infrastructure to meet the needs of Goodleigh.

Policy GDL: Goodleigh Spatial Strategy

The community reviewed the future of the village through the Rural Alliance Joint
Parish Plan, which provides for continued access to local services and the
protection of the character of the village. The community supports the provision
of additional community facilities, indoor and outdoor recreation and affordable
housing if required.

The spatial strategy will be delivered through:

(a) provision of approximately 20 new dwellings to meet a range of housing
needs in the local community. The supply of housing will be delivered
through extant planning permissions and two additional housing sites to
the south of the village hall and at Northleigh totalling approximately 15
additional dwellings;

(b) support for additional employment provision to meet locally generated
requirements;

(c) retention and enhancement of the character of the village and its
relationship with the surrounding countryside;

(d) support for maintaining and developing village services and facilities,
including additional and replacement recreation facilities;

(e) an increase in the capacity of the sewage treatment works; and

(f) delivery of superfast broadband connections.
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Development Proposals

13.588 The defined villages have a role in providing services and development opportunities
to address locally generated and quantified needs. This role will be supported in a range of
ways including the site-specific policies below. A development boundary for Goodleigh is
defined on Policies Map 47 outside of which the principle of residential development is only
supported on an exceptional basis.

Employment

13.589 Any new employment in the village is likely to be small scale. No specific site is
allocated for economic development, although proposals will be considered in terms of Policy
DM12: Employment Development at Towns and Villages, of the Local Plan. The expansion
of existing businesses and specific proposals will be supported if they accord with the general
policies of the Local Plan and the spatial strategy for Goodleigh.

Housing

13.590 The spatial extent of the proposals is shown on Policies Map 47 and is subject to
site-specific policies (GDL01 and GDL02) that set out the range and nature of development
to be delivered along with identified development principles. The sites identified will be
released in response to local needs and demands over the plan period and in accordance
with the spatial strategy.

13.591 At April 2013 there was a relatively low level of housing commitments in
Goodleigh(86).

Policy GDL01: Land adjacent Village Hall, Coombe Cross

(1) Land adjacent the village hall at Coombe Cross, as shown on Policies Map 47,
is proposed for development that includes:

(a) approximately 10 dwellings, including affordable housing, the size and
tenure of which will be reflective of local needs;

(b) open space and recreation facilities; and

(c) a car park of approximately 20 spaces for community use.

(2) The site should be developed in accordance with the following specific
development principles:

(a) residential development on the northern part of the site outside of the
identified flood zone;

(b) a single vehicular access from the road through the village;

(c) design and layout of development that reflects the character of the village;

(d) provision of additional car parking close to the village hall;

86 5 dwellings from completions,under construction and extant planning permissions since 2011.
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(e) provision of substantial landscaping on the southern edge of the
residential development to integrate it into its countryside setting;

(f) provision of green infrastructure including public open space on the
southern part of the site incorporating connections to the footpath on the
western boundary towards Coombe Farm County Wildlife Site; and

(g) adequate contribution toward addressing any deficiency in the capacity
or performance of the sewage treatment works to enable the development
to proceed.

13.592 The site slopes down to the south and east toward the stream. The site is well
related to the village centre and will deliver a variety of house types and sizes to help meet
the local housing need in Goodleigh, as well as a number of community facilities. Co-ordinated
planning of the whole site is required to ensure siting and design of community facilities
relate well with the residential development. No buildings will be permitted in the flood plain,
although provision of green infrastructure would be acceptable there if the design and layout
is safe and supported by a detailed flood risk assessment.

13.593 Planting between the proposed housing and the green infrastructure will integrate
the site into its landscape setting and provide a transitional boundary between the
development and the adjoining countryside. Enhanced landscaping will provide a visual and
amenity buffer between the development and the adjoining sewage works to the east of the
site. Detailed design, layout and landscaping should minimise the impact of development
on properties in the immediate area. A satisfactory relationship between these properties
and new housing is required in order to protect the amenities of both.

13.594 The area for green infrastructure could include a village green, sports pitches or
allotments, which will be appropriately serviced and made available to the Parish Council or
other appropriate body. The location of and access to the allotments, open space and
recreation uses should be agreed in association with the design and layout of the dwellings
and should be delivered at the same time as the construction of the dwellings. Green
infrastructure provision should also incorporate adequate sustainable drainage measures
in accordance with Policy ST03: Adapting to Climate Change and Strengthening Resilience,
to prevent runoff exacerbating flood risks downstream along the Coney Gut.

13.595 Vehicular access should be from a single point off the main road through the village,
designed to contribute towards highway improvements that reduce traffic speeds through
this part of the village. The development will provide connections to the existing public rights
of way network along the western boundary of the site through to Coombe Farm county
wildlife site and providing links towards the strategic footpath and cycle network to the south
of the village.

Policy GDL02: Land off Northleigh Hill

(1) Land off Northleigh Hill, as shown on Policies Map 47, is proposed for
residential development of approximately 5 dwellings, including affordable homes,
to meet local needs.

(2) The site should be developed in accordance with the following specific
development principles:
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(a) design and layout that avoids any adverse impact on the amenities of
nearby dwellings;

(b) re-location of the existing sports field;

(c) improvement of the existing access on to Northleigh Hill; and

(d) development not being commenced until an alternative playing field has
been provided elsewhere in the village.

13.596 This flat, elevated site at the northern end of the village is currently used as a
playing field. Loss of this facility will not be acceptable until alternative provision has been
provided elsewhere in the village, possibly as part of the proposed green infrastructure on
land south of the village hall (GDL01).

13.597 A single vehicular access to Northfield Hill is required, achieved by improvement
of the current access. Access improvements to enhance visibility should avoid the loss of
the mature tree at the site entrance and include appropriate planting to retain a rural
appearance.

Community Uses

Policy GDL03: Land adjacent Goodleigh Primary School

Land west of the primary school, as shown on Policies Map 47, is proposed for
community facilities in association with the existing primary school including the
provision of small-scale residential development to facilitate its delivery.

13.598 Goodleigh Primary School serves the village and surrounding rural area. The
school facilities are currently split across two sites off the main village street. The existing
access route to the site adjacent to Coombe Close is a single narrow track with no pavements
on either side of its entire length, making it potentially dangerous for pedestrians. The access
route past St. Gregory’s Church and two mobile classrooms of the primary school is again
only a single track, which is further impacted upon by car parking along the highway.

13.599 Safe delivery of pupils and their collection from the school is difficult in view of this
narrow road and constrained site boundaries. To help address the problems caused by
existing school traffic in the area, Policy GDL03 proposes a vehicle drop off and pick up area
that is suitably designed to minimise any impact on the setting of the conservation area.
Policy GDL03 will allow limited small-scale residential development of approximately one or
two dwellings located on the south-western part of the site to help facilitate the provision of
this parking area, subject to an acceptable vehicular access being achieved.

Other Community Facilities

13.600 Local services and facilities within the village include a primary school, village hall,
open spaces and a public house. Retention of existing recreation and community facilities
will be subject to the general policies of the Local Plan. Provision of other appropriate
additional facilities to meet locally generated needs will be supported in accordance with the
spatial strategy and general Local Plan policies.
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13.601 The proposed reinstatement of the Lynton-Barnstaple railway line (Policy BAR16)
passes to the west of the village. Business, tourism and leisure opportunities associated
with the railway line will be supported where they contribute towards Goodleigh’s spatial
strategy.
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Map 47 Goodleigh (Policies Map)
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